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[571 ABSTRACT 
A retractable indicator assembly 10 may be mounted on a 
container C which transmits air through the container and 
removes deleterious gases with an activated charcoal 
medium M in the container. An elongate indicator housing 
12 has a chamber 20 therein. A male adaptor 14 has external 
threads 16 for sealing engagement with the container. Aplug 
40 is provided at the upper end of the housing 12. Housing 
12 includes a transparent wall portion 28 for viewing at least 
a portion of the chamber 20. A litmus indicator 42 is 
moveable by a retractable rod 54 from a retracted position 
within the container to an extended position within the 
chamber 20 of the housing 12. An outer housing 64 is 
secured to the upper end of the rod 54, and protects the 
indicator housing 12 while the litmus indicator 42 is in its 
normally retracted position. The assembly may be manually 
manipulated between its extended position wherein the 
litmus indicator may be viewed through the transparent wall 
28 of the indicator housing 12, and a retracted position 
wherein the outer housing 64 encloses the indicator housing 
12 and engages the exterior of the container C. 
20 Claims, 1 Drawing Sheet 
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RETRACTABLE VISUAL INDICATOR 
ASSEMBLY 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The device includes articulated, pivotable arm which trans- 
lates an indicator rod which, in one position, projects 
upwardly within a transparent tube mounted above the 
chamber in the tank. The device includes a container with 
The invention described herein was &e in the perfor- 5 the chamber which may be charged with phosphorous or 
another deoxidizing agent which absorbs oxygen from the 
surrounding air- when oxygen is absofied, the weight Of the 
m c e  of work under a NASA contract and is subject to the 
provisions of 305 of the National Aeronautics and 
space 
U.S.C. 2457). 
of 1958, public L~~ 85-568 (72 stat 435; 42 material within the container increases. When a predeter- 
mined weight is reached. the lever arm is rotated until a 
io counter-weight engages a stop, which moves the rod within 
the transparent tube. The sensing unit does not rely upon the 
changing color of a litmus material to detect the presence of 
gases, and is not suitable for determining the exhaustion of 
an activated carbon material within a barrel, as described 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,712,505 discloses a sensor for indicating 
the presence of hazardous liquids or water within a storage 
tank. The sensor assembly includes an indicator unit which 
is provided exterior of the tank, and has a transparent 
housing an activated carbon 20 window through which the position of a translatable marker 
filter media are commonly used to filter &. In a may be observed. The marker is moved by a control cable 
application, the barrel will have an air inlet and an air outlet, which is connected to a sensing element. The sensing 
and is provided from a room or chamber element remains continually within the chamber. The sens- 
which houses personnel. The air transmitted through the ing element moves relative to an anchor, thereby causing the 
barrel is thus exposed to and filtered by the medium 25 cable to move the marker when the sensing element is exposed to a hazardous liquid or water. to remove organic vapor or hazardous gases from the air. 
After an extended perid of exposure, the activated carbon US. Pat. NO. 3,736,899 discloses a pressure change 
filter m& will become exhausted or saturated, and must indicator which is responsive to internal pressure within a 
replaced It is thus important to @ o d i d y  check the vessel. U.S. Pat. NO. 5,128,106 discloses an oxygen detector 
quality of & within or downs&- from the barrel, pref- 30 positioned within the outer envelope Of an de&C h l P  for 
erably at a location within the barrel and adjacent the air sensing a Slow leak of oxygen into the 1amP CaviQ- 
outlet of the barrel, in order to ensure that the filtering media While the prior art discloses sensors which utilize litmus 
will be timely changed. material for determining the depletion of an activated carbon 
or 35 filter media within a barrel, the prior art does not disclose a 
reliable visual indicator for accurately and safely pe r id -  
color in response to volatile or hazardous gases. The litmus CAY checking the depletion of the filter material in the 
material may, for example, turn black when exposed to a barrel. The disadvantages Of the Prior art are Overcome bY 
level of organic vapor within the air which is potentially the present invention, and an improved Visual indicator is 
dangerous or harmful to humans. One type of litmus mate 4o hereinafter disclosed for accurately and safely checking the 
Sensor used to periodidy monitor air within a barrel depletion of an activated carbon filter media within a barrel 
housing a charcoal material filter is manufactured by TIGG or other container. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
Corp. The TIGG sensor is mounted on the barrel with the 
litmus material sensor being in a fluid communication with 
the interior of the barrel, yet exterior of the barrel itself. 45 The retractable visual indicator assembly according to the 
While this type of sensor m y  be readily checked to deter- present invention is adapted to be mounted on a barrel or 
mine if the ~ ~ ~ I L U I S  material is changing color, the sensor is other container which houses a filter media, such as a&- 
slow to respond to changes in the depletion of the charcoal vated carbon. The indicator assembly may provide a visual 
material since there is little exchange of air between the indication of the presence of an undesirable gaseous material 
interior of the sensor and the hterior of the b-1. Also, this 50 within the barrel or container. The visual indicator assembly 
type of sensor may become easily damaged and thus leak includes an elongated transparent housing with its interior in 
since the sensor remains continuously exterior of the barrel. fluid communication with the interior of the barrel though 
A leak in the sensor W f l  thus allow the litmus material to be an Opening in the wall of the barrel. A test probe includes a 
exposed to external gases which are not transmitted through gas-sensitive litmus material which changes color when 
the barrel. thmby affecting the reliability of the sensor. sS exposed to an organic or hazardous gas within the barrel. 
Another type of visual indicator which has been used to The retractable test probe is translatable with respect to the 
monitor the saturation of an activated carbon filter media in transparent housing &om a retracted position within the 
a barrel is manufactured by Cameron-Yakimi. This unit is interior of the barrel for exposure to the gases, and an 
designed to be placed inside the barrel so that the litmus extended position wherein the test probe is positioned within 
material is exposed to the gases being transmitted through 60 the transparent housing. 
the barrel. The indicator is not, however. visible while gases During normal operation when gases are passed through 
are being transmitted through the barrel. Gas transmission the barrel, the test probe is left in its retractedposition so that 
through the barrel must therefore be Periodically teaminate4 the litmus material is continually exposed to gases within the 
the barrel opened, the indicator checked, and the barrel then barrel. The indicator assembly is periodically visually 
either resealed or the filter media changed. 65 checked to ensure that the filtering material is operating 
US. Pat. No. 1,813,911 discloses an indicating device satisfactorily by withdrawing the test probe from the barrel 
designed for testing the atmosphere within a sealed tank until the test probe is within the transparent housing, so that 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
The present invention relates to a visual sensor for deter- 
mining contamination of fluid within or downstream from a 
filter. More particularly, t h i s  invention relates to a retractable 
visual indicator for accurately and safely determining deple- 
tion of an carbon filter medium without allowing 
air to escape from the system. 
15 above. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
Barrels or similar 
visual indicators fa monitoring gases within a 
other container may contain a litmus material which changes 
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the litmus material may be readily observed. The transparent tering media within the container C will be selected based 
housing is sealingly fitted to the vessel for preventing upon the likely deleterious gases which might be transmitted 
leakage of any gas from the barrel during retraction and with the air into the container, and that any suitable filtering 
extension of the test probe. In a preferred embodiment, the media O r  S ~ e r a l  t y p e s  of filtering media may be used 
visual indicator assedly may be used to detect a volatile, 5 according to this invention. AS explained below, the indica- 
organic vapor which may have collected over a bed of tor assembly may be @odidY checked to Provide an 
activated hn, thereby indicating indication of the deleterious gases within the container, 
thereby ensuring the timely replacement of an exhausted or vated carbon filtering media. otherwise malfunctioning filtering media. 
The indicator assembly 10 comprises an elongate indica- It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
sirable gases or Other chamber which houses container C. Amale adaptor 14 includes external threads 16 a filter media. thereby providing an indication of the deple- for threaded engagement with a tion or exhaustion of the filtering media. It is a related object of the container c. The indicator is sealingly engaged with of the invention to provide a visual indicator suitable for use the mntainer. In the present embodiment, and as shown in with a barrel which houses an activated charcoal filter 15 FIG. 1, sealing engagement is provided by the threaded 
engagement of the external threads 16 of the male adapter 14 media. wherein the indicator does not allow for the escape of gases from the barrel. Still another object of the invention and the aperture in the container wall. The de 
adaptor 14 also includes an axial passageway 18 there- is to ~ o v i d e  a visual indicator with a sensor which is 
from a normally retracted position within the 2o through which provides fluid communication between the 
within the barrel and an extended position wherein the housing 12. A reducing 22 has an external cylin- sensor is exterior of the barrel and may be visually observed. drical surface 24 for planar engagement with a 
It is a feature of the present invention that the visual ing internal surface on the de a&ptor 14, and 
indicator utilizes a sensor which includes a litmus material 25 has a 26 therein for fluid commu- 
which is color-responsive to selected gases within the barrel nication bemeen the in&or of the c and the 
or filter material container. The sensor provides a direct of male a%tor 14 a d  
indication of the presence of volatile Or hazardous gases reducing coupling 22 may be futed together and sealed by a 
within the barrel, since the sensor is normally directly in the 
'Ow Of air passing the A At least a portion of the indicator housing 12 has a 
feature of the invention is that the visual indicator is able to 30 transparent an opaator to view at least 
within the barrel, thereby providing an accurate indication of Referably at least a portion of the indicator housing 12 
potentidy gases being ulrough the includes a transparent sleeve 30 which may be manufactured 
35 from a clear polyvinylchloride (PVC) material. The lower barrel. 
It is a significant advantage Of the invention that the barrel end of the sleeve 30 may be fitted within a cylindrical 
or container containing the activated carbon filter media aperture 32 the reducing coupling 22, and m y  & 
need not be opened in Order to depletion Of the sealed therewith by a suitable adhesive or sealant. A female 
filtering media It is the M e r  advantage of the invention adaptor 34 m y  be fitted over the upper end of the trans- 
that the idca tor  - W a t a  to easily Withdraw the parent sleeve 30, with the cylindrical internal surface 36 of 
sensor the interior of the barrel, view the sensor, and the female adaptor similarly sealed with an exterior surface 
reinsert the sensor within the interior of the barrel. of the sleeve 30. An internal cylindrical surface on the 
These and further objects, features. and advantages of the female adaptor 34 may be fitted to a corresponding external 
present invention will become apparent from the following cylindrical surface 38 on plug 40, thereby forming a plugged 
description. wherein reference is made to the figure in the 45 upper end of the indicator housing 12. The mated cylindrical 
accompanying drawing. surfaces on the female adapter 34 and the plug 40 may again 
be sealed by an adhesive. 
A litmus indicator 42 comprises an exterior screen 44 
FZG. 1 is  side view. partial and cross-sectioned, of a which houses litmus granules 46 therein. The litmus indi- 
suitable indicator according to the present invention 50 cator is an elongate member which is movable between a 
mounted on a barrel. The indicator is shown in  its extended retracted position and an extended position along a central 
position for viewing the litmus material. The indicator may axis 48 of the assembly 10. as explained below. The lower 
be moved to a retracted position by lowering the outer end of the litmus indicator 42 may receive a stainless steel 
protective housing to engage the barrel. cap 50, while the upper end of the indicator receives a 
55 similar cap 52. The diameter of both the lower cap 50 and 
DETAILJD DESCRIPTION OF PREFEFWZD the upper cap 52 may be sized such that the caps may pass 
EMBODIMENTS through the passageways 18 and 26 in the male adapter 14 
FIG. 1 depicts one embodiment of an indicator assembly and the reducing coupling 22. respectively, when the litmus 
10 according to the present invention mounted on a barrel or indicator is moved to its extended or retracted position. 
other container C. Those skilled in the art will appreciate that 60 An elongate rod 54 is provided as a retracting member for 
the container conventionally has an air inlet AI and an air moving the litmus indicator 42 between its extended and 
outlet A 0  for transmitting air through the container C. The retracted positions. The rod 54 may be welded to the upper 
interior of the container C is substantially filled with an stainless steel cap 52. The rod 54 passes through a cylin- 
activated charcoal filtering media M which removes organic drical aperture 56 provided in the plug 40. A gasket or other 
vapors from the air passing through the container. thereby 65 suitable seal 58 provides dynamic sealing engagement 
purifying the air so that it is suitable for discharge to a room between the plug 40 and the rod 54 during reciprocation of 
containing personnel. It should be understood that the fil- the litmus indicator. The upper end of the rod 54 may pass 
of the 
improved visual indicator for the quality Of unde- lo tor housing 12 which is securely mounted on the exterior of a 
aperture in the 





and detect Of the filtering media a podon of the chamber 20 in the indicator housing 12. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTLON OF THE DRAWING 
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through a central hole provided in an upper plate 60. A fresh carbon filtering media placed on-line, and the indicator 
gasket or other suitable seal 62 may be provided about the assembly 10 threaded on the new container. If the litmus 
rod 54 and secured to the plate 60. The indicator assembly material 46 has changed sufficiently such that its continued 
10 is normally in the retracted position, as explained sub- reliability as a visual indicator is in question, the litmus 
sequently. When in the retracted position, the seal 62 5 material 46 may be replaced or a new or re-conditioned 
engages the seal 58 to provide a redundant sealing capabil- litmus indicator installed on the new container. Once 
ity. An exterior housing 64, which may consist of a stainless installed, the assembly 10 allows the litmus indicator to 
steel heavy wall pipe, m y  be welded to the periphev of the thereafter be easily withdrawn, viewed by an operator, then 
upper plate 60. The housing 64 provides physical protection reinserted within the barrel or container without venting any 
to the indicator housing, particularly when in the retracted air from the interior of the barrel- 
position. The housing 64 also protects the litmus material 46 According to one embodiment. the male adaptor 14, the 
from exposure to sunlight except when the indicator assem- reducing coupling 22, the female adaptor 34, and the plug 40 
bly is periodically extended, thereby prolonging the life of may each be fabricated from a suitable plastic material. 
the litmus material. When the indicator assembly is in its Those skilled in the art will readily appreciate that the 
retrackd position. a portion of the weight of housing 64 may 15 number of components in the assembly 10 may be reduced 
be applied to the plug 40 through the seals 62 and 58 by combining the functions of the male adaptor 14 and the 
sandwiched therebetween, thereby enhancing the effective- reducing coupling 22. The arrangement illustrated in mG. 1 
ness and life of the seals. is preferred since a plastic male adaptor and plastic reducing 
The lower portion 55 of the rod 54 may extend downward Coupling are readily  aila able COmpOnents, and since the 
through the litmus indicator 42. Lowermost threads 57 on 2o Sleeve 30 be easily xded With a Plastic reducing 
the lower portion 55 of the rod may mate with similar coupling 22. s-1~~ the p w s e  served by the female 
threads on the lower cap 50. If the litmus material 46 needs adaptor 34 and the Plug 40 m Y  be combined. A number Of 
repladng, the cap 50 m y  be unthreaded from the lower suitable seals may be used to seal between the rod 54 and the 
portion 55 of the rod, the litmus material 46 replaced, and Plug 40. 
the cap 50 rethreaded on the rod. By positioning the litmus indicator 42 within the barrel 
operation with & being trnsmiued when in its normally retracted position, the indicator is 
W O ~ &  the container or c, the indicator assembly 10 continuously exposed to the flow of gases being transmitted 
is in its retracted position. ~n that position, the lower planar through the barrel, thereby allowing the indicator to 
surface 66 of the outer housing 64 is in  engagement with the Promptly and accmatelY detect depletion Of the filter mdki. 
container C, thereby providing a covering extending from 30 m e n  raised to its extended position, an Operator mY 
the SMace of the container C to above the indicator housing V i S U d Y  See the litmus indicator without allowing fluid to 
12.10 the retracted position, Ule upper plate 68 wu thus be escape from either the barrel or the assembly 10. As previ- 
axially spaced a selected distance above the plug 40 to ously indicated, Various W S  Of filter media m y  be Placed 
slightly compress the seals 58 and 60, as explained above. Within the bmel for filtering contaminants from the and 
The rod 54 extends downward through the plug 40, through 35 the selected litmus granules within the indicator will be a 
the entirety of the transparent sleeve 30, and through the function Of the Contaminants within the air 
reducing coupling 22. When in the retracted position, the S t r e a m .  
upper cap 52 may be positioned within the male adaptor 14, The indicator assembly as desc r i i  herein is particularly 
or altematively may be positioned below the male Aptor well suited for monitoring the depletion of an activated 
and within the interior of the container C.  It should be 40 carbon filter media within a barrel or container intended for 
understood that, while in the retracted position, substantially transmitting air through the container. The indicator assem- 
the entirety of the elongate litmus indicator 42 is thus bly may be used, however, for providing an indication of a 
positioned within the container C so that the litmus indicator deleterious gas passing through various types of containers 
is within the flow path of the air being transmitted through designed for transmitting various types of fluids through the 
the barrel or container C. 45 containers. The filter media thus may be activated charcoal 
An operator may periodically check the depletion of the or activated carbon. but may also be other types of filtering 
filter media by grasping and manually raising the outer media C O ~ O ~ Y  designed to remove harmful gases from a 
housing 64, thereby moving both the rod 54 and the litmus flow S t r e a m .  
indicator 42 toward its extended position. While in the Various modifications to the retractable indicator assem- 
extended position, at least a portion of the litmus indicator 50 bly will be apparent from the above description of the 
42 will thus be. visible through the transparent wall 28 of the preferred embodiments. While the invention has thus been 
indicator housing. According to preferred procedure, the described in detail for these embodiments, it should be 
operator may raise the outer housing 64 until the upper cap understood that this explanation is for illustration, and that 
52 is positioned just below the plug 40, and which time the invention is not limited to the disclosed embodiments, 
substantially the entirety of the libnus indicator 42 wiU be 55 Modifications to the described structure and to the method of 
positioned within the interior chamber 20 of the transparent forming retractable indicator assembly are thus contem- 
sleeve 30, and thus may be visually seen by the operator. If plated and may be made without departing from the spirit of 
the litmus material 46 within the indicator 42 has not the invention, which is defined by the claims. 
changed color or shows only a slight change in color, the 
operator may lower the outer housing 64 to its retracted 60 
position, thereby bringing the lower surface 66 into engage- 
ment with the barrel or container C. If a substantial portion 
of the litmus material has changed color, thereby indicating 
the presence of a deletexious gas within the container C and 
thus the depletion or exhaustion of the activated carbon 65 
filtering media M, the indicator assembly 10 may be 
unthreaded from the used container, a new container with 
25 
During 
What is claimed is: 
1. An indicator assembly for mounting on a container 
housing fluid in the interior of the container, the indicator 
assembly providing an indication of deleterious gases within 
the interior of the container, the indicator assembly com- 
prising: 
an indicator housing adapted to be mounted on the 




the indicator housing having a lower end for sealing 
engagement with the container and an upper plugged 
end the lower end having an opening, the indicator 
housing having a passageway extending therethrough 
and COInmUIIiCating With the opening. and adapted to 5 
chamber, the indicator housing including a transparent 
wall portion for viewing at least a portion of the 
housing chamber: 
a retractable rod interconnected with the litmus indicator 
and extending through the upper plugged end of the 
indicator housing, theretractable rod comprising means 
for moving the litmus indicator between the retracted 
position and the extended position; and 
between the retractable rod and the plugged end of the 
indicator housing. 
8. The indicator assembly as defined in  claim 7, wherein 
a ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~  ~~~n~e~~{~l$~ 10 the indicator housing includes an elongate transparent sleeve 
including the transparent wall portion and defining a portion 
of the chamber within the indicator housing. 
9. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 7, further 
an outer housing secured to an upper end of the retractable 
rod for protecting the elongate indicator housing; and 
a lower surface on the outer housing engages the con- 
tainer to position the litmus indicator within the con- 
tainer when in the retracted position. 
10. The indicator assembly aS defined in Claim 9, wherein 
the outer housing includes an opaque tubular member and an 
upper plate secured to both the rod and the opaque tubular 
member. 
11. The indicator assembly as defined in Claim 9, further 
the outer housing having an axial length greater than an 
12. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 7, further 
the litmus indicator including an elongate exterior screen 
5. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 4, further 
13. An indicator assembly for mounting on a container 
an outer housing secured to an upper end of the elongate transmitting air through the interior of the container, the 
rod for protecting the elongate indicator housing; and 35 indicator assembly providing an indication of deleterious 
a lower surface on the outer housing engages the con- gases Within the interior Of the container, the indicator 
tainer to Dosition the litmus indicator within the con- assembly comprising: 
communicate through the Opening with the housing a seal for providing sealing and sliding association 
the housing chamber. the 
chemically responsive 
color in response to the deleterious gases; and 
cator and extending through the plugged end of 
the indicator housing for moving the litmus indicator 
between the retracted p i t i o n  and the extended p s i -  
tion. 
2. ?he indicator assembly as defined in claim 1, wherein 2o 
including a 
for ,-hanging 
a retractable member interconnected with the litmus indi- 15 coqrisiog: 
the lower end of the indimtor housing includes threads for 
threaded engagement a threaded a p e e  within a wall 
of the container. 
3. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 1, wherein 
the indicator housing includes an elongate transparent sleeve 
including the transparent wall portion and defining a portion 25 C O ~ S i n g :  
of the chamber within the indicator housing. 
4. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 1, wherein 
the retractable member includes an elongate rod fixed to the 
litmus indicator and sealingly extending through the 3o cowrising: 
plugged end of the indicator housing. 
comprising: 
axial length of the indicator housing. 
having litmus granules therein. 
tainer when in the retracted position. 
6. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 5, wherein 
the outer housing includes an opaque tubular member and an 
upper plate secured to both the rod and the opaque tubular 
member. 
7. An indicator assembly for mounting on a container 
having an air input port and an air discharge port for passing 
air through the interior of the container. the indicator assem- 45 
bly providing an indication of deleterious gases within the 
interior of the container, the indicator assembly comprising: 
a threaded fitting having external threads for threaded 
engagement with a threaded aperture within a wall of 
the container, the threaded fitting having a passageway 50 
therethrough; 
an elongate indicator housing having a lower end adapted 
a 
to be sealingly engaged with the threaded fitting and an 
upper plugged end, the indicator assembly having a 
housing chamber within the indicator housing and 55 
having an opening communicating between the hous- 
ing chamber and the passageway of the threaded fitting, 
the passageway providing fluid communication with 
the interior of the container. the indicator housing 
including a transparent wall portion for viewing at least 60 
a portion of the housing chamber; 
litmus indicator movable within the passageway 
between aretractedwsition within the container and an 
an elongate indicator housing mounted on the exterior of 
the container and having a housing chamber therein; 
the indicator housing having a lower end for sealing 
a 
engagement with &e con&er, said lower end includ- 
ing a passageway therethrough for communicating 
between the housing chamber with the interior of the 
container, the indicator housing including a transparent 
wall portion for viewing at least a portion of the 
housing chamber and an upper plugged end; 
litmus indicator movable within the passageway 
between aretracted position within the container and an 
extended position within the housing chamber, the 
litmus indicator including a chemically responsive lit- 
mus material for changing color in response to the 
deleterious gases; - 
an elongate retractable member interconnected with the 
litmus indicator and extending through the upper 
plugged end of the indicator housing for moving the 
litmus indicator between the retracted position and the 
extended position; and 
an outer housing secured to an upper end of the elongate 
retractable member for protecting the elongate indica- 
tor housing, a lower surface on the outer housing 
engaging the container when the litmus indicator is in 
the retracted position. 
14. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 13. 
extended position within the housing chamber, the wherein the indicator housingincludes an elongate trans- 
litmus indicator including a chemically responsive lit- 65 parent sleeve including the transparent wall portion and 
mus material for changing color in response to the defining a portion of the chamber within the indicator 
deleterious gases; housing. 
5,727,498 
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15. The indicator housing as defined in claim 13, wherein 
the outer housing includes an opaque tubular member and an 
Upper Plate Secured to both the elongate retractable member 
and the tubular member. 
16. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 13, 5 
wherein the retractable member includes an elongate rod 
fixed at its lower end to the litmus indicator and extending 
through the plugged end of the indicator housing. 
17. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 16, further 
comprising: 
a seal for dynamic sealing between the elongate rod and 
18. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 13, further 
the litmus indicator including an elongate exterior screen l5 
19. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 13. 
wherein the lower end of the indicator housing includes 
threads for threaded engagement with a threaded aperture 
within a wall of the container. 
20. The indicator assembly as defined in claim 13, 
wherein the lower end of the indicator housing further 
comprises: 
a threaded f i h g  having external threads for threaded 
engagement with a threaded aperture within a wall of 
the container, the threaded fitling having said passage- 
way therethrough for maintaining fluid communication 
between the interior of the container and the housing 
io 
the plugged end of the indicator housing. 
comprising: chamber. 
having litmus granules therein. * * * * *  
